Eric Lohman, PGA Director of Instruction
Eric has been teaching the game of golf for over 30 years. After mentoring with some of the finest instructors and working with
some of the best players in the country, Eric believes there is no exact way to get better or learn the game of golf, except for great
effort and a detailed personalized practice and play game plan.
Mr. Lohman doesn’t pattern his teaching after one certain philosophy or teacher, but credits PGA Master Instructor Jim Flick as
the person who taught him that for a golfer to be successful, they have to be fundamentally strong and also be able to learn why
the golf ball reacts the way it does. Eric was an accomplished junior (scratch handicap since age 12), amateur (Washington State
Amateur Champion), collegian golfer at UCLA. Now he is a high finisher amongst the best players in the Southern California PGA
and has qualified for the past two PGA National Club Professional Championships (2014 & 2015.)
Eric was recently awarded the 2021 SCPGA Tom Addiss PGA Development Award, 2017 SCPGA Golf Professional of the Year and
the 2017 SCPGA Bill Strausbaugh Award by the Southern California PGA. Eric is a trained golf instructor & coach, club fitter and is
now certified in the PGA’s PGA.Coach!!!
Pricing for Adults and Juniors:
 20 Minute “Urgent Care”: $50.00 ($45.00 Cardholder rate) - Includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, and one to two “cures” for a
pre or during swing issue
 30 Minute: $100.00 ($90.00 Cardholder rate) Includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, and one to two “cures” for a pre or during
swing issue
 45 Minute “Golf Surgery” Lesson: $135.00 ($120.00 Cardholder rate) Includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, and follow up lesson
support
 60 Minute: $170.00 ($150.00 Cardholder rate) includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, and one to two “cures” for a pre or during
swing issue
~Packages are offered and must be prepaid with the 5 th lesson is half off and pricing for all lessons valid for up to (2) golfers. Each
additional guest is $25 per session. Lessons utilizing Monarch’s GCQuad technology are subject to additional fees.
 “Golf Physical”: $250.00 ($209.00 Cardholder rate) includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, Overall Game Review, Golf Club Set
Analysis and Fitting, Proper Practice Plan, and complimentary course play following the lesson portion which lasts roughly 1.5
hours.
 “Game Improvement/Rehabilitation Club.” $750.00 per month. Limited to only 4 select avid golfers looking to get better
immediately and stay on the right path to golf success. (Includes use of Flex Rental Sets, Video, Overall Game Review, Golf Club
Set Analysis and Fitting, Proper Practice Plan, and follow up lesson support. Lesson dates and times vary due to client and
instructor’s schedule. Would include some playing lessons too.)
 Playing lessons are subject to a cart fee or an additional fee based on the duration of the lesson.
To schedule a lesson, corporate clinic (Eric’s specialty), “Golf Physical” Golf Game Overview (Eric’s newest creation), or to become one of Eric’s
select monthly “Game Improvement” clients please contact Eric at 949-248-3021 or elohman@monarchbeachgolf.com.

